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TI{E EEA WILL START ON JANUARY I, 1994
The EEA @uropean Economic Area) Agreement will now enter ino force on January l, 1994 following completion of
ratification procedures by EFTA @uropean Free Trade Association) countries and the European Union @U) member states.
The final legal step was taken December 13 when the EU Council of Ministers adopted the Agreement's Act of Conclusion.
Consisting of Austria, Finland, Iceland, Nonvay and Sweden, and the EU - an area inhabited by 370 million people - ttre
EEA will create the biggest integrated economic zone in the world. The EEA is without precedent in that, short of full
European Union membership on tlp part of the EFTA participants, it will allow for the free movement of goods, persons,
services and capital throughout all 17 counries. It also opens vast cooperation possibilities in many policy areas,
including research and development, envhonment, promotion of tourism, social, and consumer policy.
The Agreement establishes an EEA institutional framework including an EEA Council to give political impetus to rhe
accord, as well as political guidance to an EEA Joint Commiaee charged with ensuring effective implementation of tre
Agreement. A Joint Parliamentary Commiuee and a Joint Economic and Social Committee are also envisaged-
Liechtenstein will remain a Contracting Party o the Agreement, but it will not be part of the EEA until the EEA Council
decides that the accord's good functioning will not be impaired. Liechtenstein's status in the EEA accord was reviewed
following Switzerland's negative vot€ on the EEA in a December 1992 referendum. In particular, Liechtenstein's customs
union with Switzerland will need to be renegotiated.
Once in force, the EEA Agreement aims !o ensure uniform application of the common rules while preserving the autonomy of
the Contracting Partias. To this end, a continuous and permanent process of information exchange and consultation will
be put in place covering all phases of the EU's legislative process.
The EEA will give a welcome impeurs towards liberalization on a broader European scale. Many new opportunities will be
created for the citizens and economic operalors in an area reaching from the Arctic to the Mediterranean. Businessmen
from third countries will also benefit from simplified access !o this enlarged internal markel
Arcession negotiai,ions are aciiveiy un,Jerway witir Ausnia, Finiarid, iiorway ariii Sweden to beonre fuli EU meniixrs.
Negotiations should be completed this spring to leave time for ratifications by all countries and entry into ttre EU in
1995.
"The EEA in no way diminishes our determination to complete the accession negotiations in the coming rnonths. But
awaiting the outcome of these negotiations and of the ratification of their results, the EEA will allow us already now
o rake a big and concrete step forward", said Hans Van den Broek, Commissioner responsible for Extemal Political
Affairs and Enlargement Negotiations.
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